
Rogue Aerial Assailant
An assassin who keeps her hands free and uses her body as a

weapon, the aerial assassin relies on stealth, planning, and

practiced athleticism to avoid danger. While not as fast as a

monk, the aerial assassin makes more devastating use of her

feet and fists in one swift blow, attempting to take down her

target quietly while remaining in motion.

Aerial Strike
Starting at 3rd level, you gain the ability to perform powerful

unarmed strikes. When performing unarmed attacks your

damage is increased to a d6, and is treated as a Finesse

attack (using your Dexterity modifier instead of your Strength

modifier). This attack may be used with the Sneak Attack

ability. After performing the attack, you may use a bonus

action to perform a second unarmed attack against the same

target or another target within 5 feet of you.

Practiced Athleticism
Starting at 3rd level, you gain proficiency in either Athletics

(Strength) or Acrobatics (Dexterity). If you already possess

proficiency in the selected skill, you gain expertise instead. If

you already possess expertise in the skill, you may not select

it with this ability.

Aided Evasion
Starting at 9th level, you gain the Darkness spell as a

prepared spell for the day, and may cast it a number of times

equal to your Intelligence modifier without spending a spell

slot, replenished on a long rest.

Flying Dodge
Starting at 13th level, opponents have disadvantage on

ranged and magical spell attacks against you if you moved the

turn before. You also gain advantage on Perform (Charisma)

checks when dancing or performing acrobatic feats.

Precise Strikes
Starting at 17th level, your damage with your unarmed

attacks is increased to a d8. You may also spend a bonus

action to perform a Medicine (Wisdom) check against the

target before attacking: if you pass a DC13 Medicine check,

you place your strike in a place that will deal more damage.

You add an additional 1d6 to your damage rolls against the

creature for this round and all future combat rounds.


